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To Speak Thursday

Classes Called Off;
Confusion Reigns

Singing, Gaming, Dancing
Highlight Moving Up Day

The highlights of Moving Up Day this year will be the suspension
of classes at 10 a. m., a carillon concert, a baitd concert with the band
uniformed, step-singing, the assembly, and "athletic" events, which
include, of course, a pushball game and a dance on the tennis courts.

The University Band will inaugurate
the Moving Up festivities with a con-
cert tomorrow night at 7:30 on the
Brick lawn. They will be all decked
out in their uniforms.

Some of the numbers to be included
in the concert are: "Blue Tango,"
"'Deep Purple," "Storm King March,"
and "At the Gremlin Ball." In case
of rain the concert will be held in
South Hall gym.

rest for the wicked
At 19 a. m. on Thursday classes

-will be suspended for the rest of the
clay and a carillon concert will be giv-
en by Dr. Ray Wingate.

The annual step-singing contest will
be held at 10:15 a. m. on the steps of
Kenyon Hall.

The order of the contesting will be:
Alpha Kappa Omicron, Brick, Pi Alpha
Pi, Sigma Chi Nu, Theta Theta Chi,
Alpha Phi Omega, Delta Sigma Phi,

Moving-Up Day
Schedule

WEDNESDAY
Band Concert—7:30 p.m.

Brick Lawn
THURSDAY

Classes Suspended—10 a.m.
Carillon Concert—10 a.m.
Step-Singing—10:15 a.m.,

Kenyon Hall Steps
Assembly—11 a.m. Alumni Hall
Pushball—1:30 p.m.,

Terra Cotta Field
Girls Softball—3 p.m.,

Terra Cotta Field
Tennis Court Dance—8:30 to 11

p.m.—Guess where

Kappa Nu, Kappa Psi Upsilon, Klan
Alpine, and Lambda Chi Alpha.

The five judges will be intermingled
with the crowd. Each leader will an-
nounce his group's songs. The judging
•will be according to selection, appro-
priateness and originality, quality of
the voices, balance, interpretation
"which includes modulation, organiza-
tion and styling, and finally, the ap-
pearance of the group.

Presentation of the trophies, one to
Ihe winning women's group and one to
the winning fraternity, will be made
by one of the judges in the assembly
at 11 a. m. in Alumni Hall,

talking and tapping
Dr. Samuel Scholes will give a

talk on "Moving Up" at this assembly.
Also, the University Glee Club will per-
form, the new class officers will be
installed, and four honorary societies,
Alpha Tau Theta, Blue Key, Phi Sig-
ma Gamma, and Pi Delta Epsilon, will
tap new members.

In the afternoon, the pushball and
tug-o-war, between the freshmen and
sophomores, will be held at 1:30. The
girl's softball game will start at 3 p. m.

A tennis court dance will be held
from 8:30 to 11 p. m. at the tennis
courts, of course.

Hillel Announces
Dance Plans
The Hillel Club has announced the

final plans for their dance Saturday.
It will be held at Social Hall be-

tween 8:30 and 12 p.m. Refreshments
•will be served. Among the entertain-
ment promised will be an accordian
duet, a piano duet, and a . dance
demonstration. Dr. Bernstein will act
as Master of Ceremonies.

Tickets for the dance and for a
oreakfast sponsored by the club on

Many a bud'ding genius becomes
sale outside the union today and Fri-
day. The price is $.75 a couple, and
$.40 for stags. The price of the break-
fast has not yet been announced.

DR. SAMUEL R. SCHOLES

Wanted: News Hounds,
Writers for New Era

Top-dogs on the Fiat staff are look-
ing for underdogs.

Anyone who can write or track
down stories or thinks he can do
either one or doesn't think he can do
it but would like to try, is urgently
requested to come to the Fiat meet-
ing tonight a 7:30.... Line forms at the
left.

Alfred Likes Ike,
Warren, Kefauver,
And Virginia Mayo
The magic name of Dwight Eisen-

hower pulled in $8 to the World Stu-
dent Service Fund drive during mock-
elections Wednesday.

Running second was Governor Earl
Warren of California. He was worth
$5.05.

The Democrat whose campaign
posters proclaim that he is "One
Democrat who can beat ANY Repub-
lican," came in third. Senator Estes
Kefauver drew $4.28 into the kitty.

After the top three came 11 vary-
ing-shades-of-dark horses. Leading
the pack was blond, buxom movie act-
ress, Virginia Mayo, who was good
for $3.47.

Although not entered in the ballot-
ing until late in the afternoon, Walt
Kelly's famous cartoon character—
Pogo—took in $1.57.

Boston's famous Mayor Curley was
a write-in worth 58c. Another write-
in with a peculiar name—"no one"—
gave Curley a close race, pulling up
50c.

Adlai Stevenson who says he isn't
running for president anywhere ex-
cept in Alfred, polled 41 penny votes.

Robert Taft, Mister Republican,
came in near the bottom of the list
with 36c.

Other write-ins included Marilyn
Monroe, 32c; boxer Lucky Luciano,
25c; Dark Horse, (identity unknown),
21c; perennial Socialist candidate
Norman Thomas, 10c; and Supreme
Court Justice William O. Douglas, 5c.

Balloting was conducted in a decor-
ated booth outside the Union. Votes
sold at the price of a penny each.
Students were urged to vote early
and often.

Infirmary To Get Wing
Ed Lebohner, University treasurer, announced some projects

into which the University money will be going this summer.
The executives of the Board of Trustees have approved the ad-

dition of a wing to the infirmary. The 1 story, 17 x 20 foot, wing
will be projected from the present X-ray room of the infirmary. It
will contain a new X-ray room, rooms for diathermy and heat treat-
ments, and a room for the whirlpool bath.

The present X-Ray room will be
converted into a new examination
room, in addition to the old one. This
addition will make for more efficient
examination of patients. In the past,
only one person at a time could be
treated, now a few can be taken care
of at once in the separate rooms. The
estimated cost is between $3,500 and
$4,000.

wire pulling
Other appointments made by the

of a central electrical distribution
plant on the west side of the men's ,
gym. The present electrical plant is through the personnel office in Greene
in the central heating building. The Hall.
electrical wires will be placed under-
ground, and the present overhead During the summer, the exteriors
•wires will be removed. The building of Bartett Dorm, the library, Alumni
should be finished by next fall, as will | Hall, and all buildings at Saxon
all the other projects, but the wiring Heights will be painted. The cost of

Marines to Visit Campus
For Last Time Friday

A Marine Corps Officer Procure-
ment team headed by Major Warren
A. Leitner will visit the Univesity on
Friday.

Seniors and graduates are eligible
for the officer candidates course.

Major Deitner may be contacted

Cabinet Meeting
Dissolves RFA,
Plans New Council
A three hour meeting to decide the

fate of the RFA took place at 7: SO
last Sunday in Social Hall. Mrs. Win-
nie Evers, a representative of the
New York office of the Student Christ-
ian Movement, Chaplain Myron K.
Sibley, Dr. Melvin Bernstein and Prof.
Fred Engelmann, and 15 students com-
prised the discussion group.

A motion as finally put forth by
Barbara Shackson to disband the RFA.
It received unanimous approval.

The forming of a Protestant group
and the establishment of an Inter-
Faith Council was then considered. It
was decided that the next step would
be the spontaneous formation of a
Protestant group and that the impetus
for this organization should come from
students outside of the RFA cabinet.

When the Protestant group becomes
a reality, the way will be clear for the
organizing of the Inter-Faith council
which will represent the three major
religious clubs on campus. "The pur-
pose of this decentralization is to sub-
stitute appreciation of one's own re-
ligion for mere pride," Chaplain Sib-
ley said. "This will make it possible
for each group to make a positive con-
tribution to the Inter-Faith council,"
he added.

The $13'0 in the RFA treasury may
be divided between the W'SSF drive
and the prospective council.

AT Moves Up
Thursday With
Own Program

Freshmen become big wheels on cam-
pus Thursday as they move up to fill
the Ag Tech seniors' places. A day
of activities has been scheduled'.

An all-campus participation in step
singing is set for 10 a. m. This will
take place on the steps of Kenyon Hall.

From 1 to 2 p. m., will be an assem-
bly held in the Ag Tech gym. Awards,
will be presented, and music by the
chorus, trumpet trio and other musical
groups will be featured.

A three race, greased pole, potato
race and other games are slated at
2 p. m. Chow line will start at 5 p. m.
with barbequed ham provided by the
Student Council.

A dance in the gym, scheduled for
8 p. m., has been planned to complete
the AT Moving-Up Day events.

Second Chance
For GOP

The elephant is lumbering through
town on its second trip.

Tom Barres.i, Joe Blonsky, Dick Dirx
and Jay Rosenthal are checking Alfred
residents for the second time concern-
ing primaries and favored presiden-
tial candidates. "Operation Elephant"
bowed in March 11. It is being con-
ducted by these men for tutorial credit.

Gen. Ike Eisenhower won the first
poll over Robert Taft by a 3% to 1
count.

If more than 200 persons questioned
think there is any significant differ-
ences among the leading contenders
for the Republican nomination for
president, they are asked the follow-
ing:

"Do you favor this candidate more,
less, or about as much as you did when
last polled?"

"Which of the followings are rea-
sons for changing your mind, making
up your mind or feeling differently:"

Then several questions are listed
including results of presidential pri-
maries, Ike's, resignation as active
military commander and Truman's
decision to retire.

Results, according to Prof Fred
Engelmann, will not be ready until
just before the national conventions.
The operation, designed primarily to
teach students methods of polling, will
be completed in two weeks. Some data
will be available then.

Quivering Draft Eligibles
Given Third Chance

An additional Selective Service Col-
lege Qualification Test to be held May
22 for the benefit of students unable
to take the test on December 13, 1951
or April 24 of this year, was announc-
ed by Major Gen. Lewis B. Hershey.

Students who have an admission tic-
ket for either December 13, 1951, or
April 24 test which they have failed
to use on the assigned date, must sub-
mit a new application if they wish to
take the May 22 test. The old admis-
sion ticket wil not admit a student
to the May 2 test.

Application blanks for the May 22
test may be obtained' by students from
Dean Fred Gertz. They do not have
to return home to the local board
which has jurisdiction over them. Ap-
plication should be mailed as soon as
possible to the Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, New Jersey. The
deodline is midnight May 10, 1952.

Revamping of
Campus, New
Grant Slated

President Drake has announced the
establishment of a part tuition scholar-
ship by Mrs. Ida M. Williams of Bel-
mont. Special perference will be given
to students from Allegheny County.

Preps. Drake has also announced
that Mr. Herry Boon of Rochester has
been engaged to lay out plans for the
landscaping of the entire campus. This
project, to take several years, will be
done in sections starting with the areas
surrounding Green Hall, the library,
and both lawns on Main Street on
either side of University Street,

Commenting on this project, Pres.
Drake said, "This is the first time a
man has been called in to do this type
of work. A fine job should be done."
Mr. Boon has done similar work for
Michigan State University, the Univer-
sity of Michigan, the University of
Rochester, and the Wellsville library.

Authorities Will
Handle Clay Topic
A three-week Structural Clay Pro-

ducts Symposium at AU is being coor-
dinated by Prof. George Kirkendale. It
is slated from June 10 to June 27.

This was announced by Dean John
F. MoMahon as the third year that
such a program has been offered.
Refactories and whitewares were
topics of the previous years.

The course, designed' mainly for up-
perclassmen here, is open to all who
have interests in this field or who
wish a refresher course in sturctural
clay products.

Three lectures each day by author-
ities in the various phases of struct-
ural clay products industry. Many
men in industry, scientists and pro-
fessors will lecture.

Enrollment is limited; those inter-
ested in registration, the complete pro-
gram, and' other details may seen
either Dean McMahon or Prof Kirk-
endale.

Sachs Heads Fiat,
Denero, Gunning,
MacDonald Big Guns
Dotty Sachs is in charge of the Fiat beginning with today's

issue.
Named editor by the outgoing editorial board last Tuesday, Dot

has been a Fiat staffer for one year. While she has not held a pre-
vious editorship, she has been chief feature writer and editor's as-
sistant.

Rabbi Malino
Returns for
4-Day Visit

Rabbi Jerome Malino of Danbury,
Connecticut will represent the Jewish
Chautaqua Societ as lecturer on cam-
pus from May 11-15.

Marking his eighth consecutive year
as a visitor to the Alfred campus,
Rabbi Malino is scheduled to speak at
various University functions through-
out his stay.

Sunday morning Rabbi Malino will
address a Hillel Club breakfast in So-
cial Hall. He will also speak to an RFA
meeting in Social Hall that evening.

AT and University assemblies on
Tuesday and Thursday will also have
an opportunity to hear Rabbi Malino.

The National Federation of Temple
Brotherhoods spnsors the Jewish Chau-
taqua Society, which sends rabbis to
college campuses as part of an educa-
tional program to disseminate authen-
tic information concrening Judaism.

Red Blooded Students
Urged To Spill Pint

Come on down and save a life!
The Rochester Bloodmobile Unit is

at the Parish House this very minute,
and will be there until 5 p.m.

Let's break November's .record of
244 pints.

ved as head of the department of cer-
amic engineering at Iowa State Col-
lege, vice president of the national
ACS and has been an officer of the Art
Division of that organization. Before
accepting the position with Iowa State,
Mr. Cox was teacher and technician
at Newcomb School of Art at Tulane
U.

Alumni of the Ceramics College estab-
lished the Binns award in 1925. It is
given annually for signal achievement
in ceramic art to the outstanding cer-
amist of the United States. The recip-
ient need not have graduated' from AU.
Decision of recipients is made by a
jury of alumni.

Mr. Cox, in addition to ACS, is a
member of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science and
Engineering Ceramic Society of Ameri-
ca. He has written many short arti-
cles which have appeared in the Jour-
nal of the ACS as well as trade jour-
nals.

Tuition Holds Steady
Thehe is no tuition hike in sight.
Both President Drake and Treas-

urer Lebohner have said that although
tuition should be raised it is not prob-
able this will be done before Sep-
tember.

"It should be kept in mind that
other schools of our size have tuitions
higher than our own," ommented Mr.
Lebohner. He cited St. Lawrence,
Hobart, and Champlain as examples.

itself will take a few years. The cost
-will be between $3,000 and $4,000.

this project is estimated between $5,-
000 and $6,000.

Mrs. Wildenharn says: "A cup is a
hole with clay around it."

Many a budding genius becomes
a blooming nuisance.

Seidlin Tells
Math Teachers
Dr. Joseph Seidlin spoke Saturday

at an education meeting in Syracuse.
The association of Mathematic

Teachers of New York State heard his
topic: "Ideal Preparation in Math for
College Entrance".

Onondaga Hotel was the placg of the
meeting. Professor Paul Gilbert of
Syracuse University presided.

Former Ceramic Student
Receives Binns Award

An Alfred alumnus was honored last Tuesday evening in the
William Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa. '

Paul Ernest Cox of Baton Rouge, La., was the 1952 recipient
of the Charles Fergus Binns Medal in absentia.

Dean John F. McMahon made the
presentation of the bronze medal at a
general banquet there. This is part of
the annual meeting of the American
Ceramic Society held in Pittsburgh
last week.

Mr. Cox is a ceramic engineer of
the State Geological Survey of Lou-
isiana. Because of family illness, he
was unable to attend the Society's 54th
annual meeting.

In 190'5, Mr. Cox was graduated from
Alfred with a bachelor of science de-
gree in ceramic engineering. In 1935,
he was presented' the honorary degree
of Doctor of Science here. At that time,
Dean Major E. Holmes of the Ceram-
ics College introduced Mr. Cox to Dr.
J. Nelson Norwood, then president and'
now president emeritus of Alfred Uni-
versity.

Top-notch
The Binns medal award winner ser-

Preregistration to be
Held Next Tuesday
Pre-registration for all students ex-

cept candidates for graduation will be
held from 1:30-5 p.m. in Social Hall
next Tuesday.

Each student will receive an ap-
pointment card from the personne of-
fice designating his or her advisor
and the time to register.

Students who do not receive ap-
pointment cards by Thursday of this
week should get in touch with Dean
Cecile Beeman at the Personnel office.

WSG Goes Wild
WSG liberality knew no bounds

Tuesday night when $50 was contri-
buted to WSSF and it was announced
that campus women can stay out of
their kennels until 11 o'clock Moving
Up night. In the future, girls with
headaches or changed minds may have
second chances at 1 or 2 o'clock, pro-
vided they sign in early.

At the head of the debit and credit
staff is Harry Blatt who was appoint-
ed business manager. He has been
a staff member for three years, one
as advertising solicitor, one as ad
manager and one as assistant busi-
ness manager.

The office of managing editor was
divided into two positions. Former
sports editor John Denero moves into
the new managing sports editor spot.

In the other managing editor's job
is Bruce Mac Donald. A junior, he
has not been a Fiat staff member,
restricting himself to writing numer-
ous letters to the editor.

Othher appointments made by the
old editors included: Jim Gunning,
news editor Paul Clark, advertis-
ing manager; Marion Smith, circula-
tion manager; Marne Anderson, Ag-
Tech editor; Joyce Jones, proof edi-
tor.

Four columnist positions were also
filled: Mort Floch, Collegetown; Rose
and Liz Constantine, Night and Day;
Kitty Weyand, Women's Sports;
Jeanne Lounsbury, Campus extra.

Campus Elite Turn
Out For Cleanup

Approximately 25 hardy University
students rolled, sleepy-eyed from their
beds Saturday morning to participate
in the annual Campus Clean-up.

The group headed by Senate prexy
Ruth Smith, Dean Beeman and Gerts
and President M. Elis Drake, set to
with a vengence.

Starting at 10 a.m. the assembled
platoon, shouldering rakes obtained
from the University grounds crew,
marched to the banks of the rippling
Kanakadea and proceeded to "clean
up".

Taking the section of the stream
between University street and the
footbridge approach to the Brick the
guys and gals made short shrift of
dead leaves, branches, logs and as-
sorted newspapers, candy and gum
wrappers.

Weinies and cokes, courtesy of the
Student Senate, were served to the
faithful after the job had been com-
pleted.

Saturday's clean-up was the first
scheduled in almost two years, stu-
dents voted to suspend the annual af-
fair last year.

Men Must See Dean Gertz
For Draft Deferments
All male University students—

undergrads and graduates — who
will be returning to Alfred next
September should see Dean of
Men Fred Gertz as soon as possi-
ble to re-apply for educational
draft deferments.

Students must prepare form 109
to send to local selective service
boards to start action again on
deferments, Dean Gertz announced.

He said that even if no expira-
tion date appears on a student's
deferment notice, the deferment
expires at the end of the school
year.

Ag-Tech Exhibits Fashions
From 1876 to 2050 A. D,

State University Agricultural and Technical Institute at Alfred
has secured an exhibit of student work from the Traphagen School
of Fashion, New York City. This exhibit opened yesterday to the pub-
lic at the Alfred Institute's library and will continue on view through
Friday, May 9. The exhibit will be open daily 9:00 a. m. to 6:00
p. m. and Tuesday evening, May 6,
7:00 to 9:00.

This exhibit presents work in pen
and ink drawings, illustrations, fashion
layouts, black and white and color
drawings in various techniques for re-

Alfred Hard Hit
By Gunshot Blast

It seems a gunshot blast caused the
break in a 114,000 volt transmission
line east of Elmira which pluged
south-central New York, northern
Pennsylvania and Alfred University in-
to outer darknesS Thursday.

vice-presidentArnold W.
and general

Milliken,
manager of the New

York Electric and Gas Company, re-
ported' that examination of engineer-
ing records and automatic films show-
ed evidence that a conductor at the
point of breakage had been hit by a
shot, probably from a rifle or shot-
gun. This weakened the connection
and caused the transmition line to
break.

Locally, everything from Mr . Seid-
lin's Mozart recordings to Fred Engel-
mann's Westinghouse were put out of
commission.

production in addition to costume de-
signs both civilian and theatrical,
stressing mod«rn and period- silhou-
ettes.

A complete wardrobe for Miss Ameri-
ca—pictured as she wore it at the At-
lantic City pageant—will be on dis-
play. Also shown in the exhibition
are designs for bridesmaids' dresses,
ski jacket designs, adaptations from
an 1876 gown, blouses for 1950-51,
plastic aprons and' buttons.

A unique feature in the realm of
long-range fashion forecast are sket-
ches of clothes for the 21st century.

Interior decoration comes in for its
share of space. In addition to actual
samples of student work, photographs
show hobby rooms, New York City fur-
niture showrooms and a rom setting
in the traditional Venetian manner.

Miss Traphagen, Director of the
fashion school, is an internationally
known fashion authority, formerly
with Doubleday Page publishing house
and the "Ladles Home Journal" maga-
zine. She is presently editor and pub-
lisher of "Fashion Digest" magazine.

Mr. E. J. Gradonl of the Alfred In-
stitute's business department faculty,
is in charge of arrangements for tha
exhibit.
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New Era
Today's Fiat marks the beginning of a new era—the era of the

hazy veil of good taste. The Fiat, which has been making a special-
ty of running against stone walls even when there weren't any, will
no longer have a bloody but unbowed head... It will not be bedecked
with lace and pink ribbons either.

The Fiat will be, first of all, a newspaper presenting the facts.
Besides chronicling campus events it will try to rediscover Alfred,
a place few people know. Realizing that there is a lack of enthus-
iasm on the campus, we will try to fight it, not with "cheerful pro-
paganda", but by bringing people, places, and activities to the at-
tention of the students. We propose to write a series of answers to
the question "Alfred, where's that?", asked by people who have nev-
er seen it mentioned on the sports pages of the Times.

We like people with opinions too, but feel that those who
throw bombs and set off powder kegs are not necessarily proving to
anyone that they have done a great deal of thinking first. We like
the slow but sure democratic method of making changes. We prefer
spinning heads rather than rolling them.

As for politics, we'll stick to local stuff. Kefauver or Pogo will
have to look elsewhere for encouragement. That also goes for radical
improvements. We can only create a sense of awareness and present
possible solutions to problems, but we will not insist that our propo-
sals be carried out on Tuesday afternoon. What.we want to do is
start the grey matter pulsating in the heads of Fiat readers. Then
we hope to have those pulsations translated into action.

The Fiat will not reflect student opinion—it will create stu-
dent opinions. Since we don't have much money in the bank we don't
feel justified in talking to ourselves. Letters to the editors will con-
vince us that we aren't. They are also a good way of displacing the
agression that is otherwise used in griping. We'd like to know whe-
ther you're with us or agin us—as long as you're there, it doesn't
matter which.

Letters to the Editor

New Friends
Regardless of how many articles are written and speeches are

made approving a closer relationship to the Ag-Tech school, the
majority of Liberal Arts and Ceramic students have very little con-
tact with Ag-Tech students. They may rub elbows with them in sor-
ority and fraternity houses, but otherwise the interests of Liberal
Artists and Ag-Techers do not jive. They are as far away from each
other as the Collegiate and the Union.

We are part of the same campus and better understanding between
the two schools is a fine idea. However, there has been enough talk
about it. It is not a problem in logic. We propose to give Ag-Tech
news full coverage and to stress feature material which will bring
their activities to the attention of the rest of the campus. "Be kind
to Ag-Tech" weeks will not do anything for closer sympathy between
the schools. However, if we realize what rtheir classes and clubs are
doing , we will at least understand them better. This is more im-
portant and more easily achieved than an intimate social relation-
ship.

And speaking of social relationships, the ''hello" tradition is
not an empty formality as long as the conversation advances a little
further at some future time. Alfred is small and it is a friendly town,
and we like it that way. But there are two groups of people that
never seem to get more than a very empty "hello." They are the ad-
ministration and the faculty.

The reason is again lack of information. Do you know the presi-
dent? Do you know what his job is? Do you know even the names
of the treasurer, the registrar, or the manager of dormitories? The
word "administration" usually calls to mind people behind desks
handing out orders. One of our jobs will be to change that vague pic-
ture. Interviews, interviews, and more interviews are going to ex-
tend the "hello" spirit to everyone within typewriter range.

New Apathy
Looks like apathy week-end is back. Saturday was scheduled

as clean-up day. The president, two deans, and twenty students pre-
vented it from becoming a complete failure. It's probably just as
well that way. Who wants to go out and pick up papers just so the
campus will look better? Who wants to compete for a cup? Who
cares? The heck with it; let's all go to the union. And while we're
there, let's punch a hole through the newly painted light blue wall.

New Plans
The Journalism Quarterly has made a survey of college news-

papers and come out with a rather disturbing observation. Censor-
ship of college papers is on the increase, especially in small schools
without journalism departments. Alfred fits that description exact-
ly but our paper is not censored, as you may have noticed.

Freedom always means responsibility. We have an obligation to
fulfill and this is as good a time as any to say that we will try our
.darndest to shoulder the responsibilities of a free press. We will cher-
ish the right to say what we please with an awareness of what that
right demands of us.

As a final word we want to thank the outgoing Fiat staff for
their help in grooming us for the big job. With their encouragement
and the encouragement of our readers we think we can do it.

An absurdity is a statement of belief manifestly inconsistent
with one's own opinion.

Jane Loves Frank
Dear Editor,

Thanks for writing and printing
two of the best pieces I've read' in the
Fiat for some time—in fact, a long,
long time—since 1946 and before. I
refer to your editorial: A History
and the Letter to the Editor.

Now let's save the pin-ball money
for WSSF. How much more fun to
have KaKwong Hui and others like
him on campus than to earn a free
game on a pin ball machine.

You're a good bunch of kids. The
fields of endeavor which you will enter
will be enriched by your capabilities.
Open your homes and hearts to others
—whether they be students or just
Mr. John P. Public who wants to learn
to think.

Best wishes and Godspeed,
Jane Rooth

Campus Calendar
TUESDAY

Blood Bank—Until 5 p.m.,
Parish House

Fiat—7:30 p.m., Fiat Office
(where else)

Student Senate;—7:30 p.m.,
Physics Hall

Outing Club—8:15 p.m., Kenyon Hall
WEDNESDAY

Chapel—noon, Kenyon Hall
THURSDAY

Moving-Up Day Assembly—11 a.m.,
Alumni Hall

Ag-Tech Student Council—7 p.m.,
Ag-Tech Lounge

FRIDAY
Rosebush Hayride and Picnic
Delta Sig Spring Formal
Wheaton-Psi Delt Party

SATURDAY
Delta Sig Barbeque
Castle Spring Formal
Lambda Chi Spring Formal

SUNDAY
Episcopal Communion—9:30 a.m.,

Gothic
Catholic Masses—9 and 10:30 a.m.,

Kenyon Hall
Union University Services—11 a.m.,

Village Church
IZFA—2:30 p.m., Social Hall
Music Hour—4:30 p.m., Social Hall

Movie Time Table
Wednesday, "The Light Touch," star-

ing Stewart Granger, Pier Angeli. Fea-
ture at 7:56 and 10:25 p. m.

Friday, "He Ran All The Way,"
John Garfield and Shelley Winters at
7:10 and 10:07 p. m. "Fixed Bayonets"
ith Richard Basehart, Gene Evans
and Michael O'Shea at 8:27 p. m.

Saturday, "Distant Drums," with
Gar Cooper at 7:00 and 9:24 p. m.
Feature at 7:43 and 10:07 p. m.

A fool and his money are soon part-
ed but how did they get together in
the first place?

Senior
Outlook

Electrric Storage Battery Co. of
V. Y. C. is seeking applicants for their
sales-engineering training program.

An L.A. or Engineering background
is acceptable. Full particulars may
be obtained by writing to: Mr. John
W. Weight, 23-31 W. 43 St., N. Y., 36
N. Y.

— O —
Marine Trust Co., Buffalo, N. Y., Js

interested in receiving applications
from business administration or lib-
eral arts majors. Some background
in economics and accounting is pre-
ferable.

Apply to: Personnel Office, Marine
Trust Co., Main and Seneca Streets
Buffalo, N. Y.

— O —
An open competitive examination

for State Police positions will be held
at various locations on May 20, 1952.
Deadline for applications is May 10.
1952. Full particulars may be ob-
tained from Dean Fred H. Gertz

— O —
The U. S. Civil Service Commisssion

has announced an examination for
radar instructor and radar instruc-
tor (trainee) for filling positions at
Keesler Air Force Base, Biloxi, Miss.
Salaries are $3,410 and $4,205 a year.

Applicants must have had at least
four years of experience in radar, rad-
io repair and maintenance, electron-
ics research or allied fields or college
study in engineering, physics, mathe-
matics, chemistry or related sciences.

Information and application forms
may be secured from Civil Service
Commission, Washington, 25, D. C.

— O —
The John Hancock Insurance Co. is

seeking trainees. Dean Fred Gertz has
complete information.

Philo to be Taught
At Intersession

One new course adorns the ten-
course agenda for intersession starting
June 10. Chaplain Mron K. Sibley will
teach Introduction to Western Philoso-
phy, a 3-hour course.

Other courses, credit and profs are
as follows: Art 1-2, Art Appreciation,
4 hrs., Miss Elsie Binns; Chem. 40,
States of Matter, 3 hrs., Dr. Murray
Rice; Eco. and Bus. 13, Accounting,
3 hrs., Prof Hienry Langer; Eng. 2,
Composition, 3 hrs., Dean Fred Gertz;
Eng. 31, Understanding Poetry, 3 hrs.,
Dr. Melvin Bernstein; Pol. Science 11,
American Government, 3 hrs., Prol
Fred Englemann; Psych. 11, General
Psychology, 3 hrs., Prof Earl Jan-
dron; or Psych. 81, Abnormal Psy-
chology, 31 hrs., Prof Earl Jandron;
Psych. 14, Applied Psychology, 3 hrs.
Prof Lewis Field.

Pictures Bring Personality into
Rooms Says Local Connoisseur

"A good picture is a personality in a room."
Alfred students agree with Miss Clara Nelson that a picture

lends character to an otherwise drab setting.
Students have learned how much

good pictures add to their environ-
ments. The Student Loan Collection of
reproductions has given boosts to ma-
ny students homes.

Instigated in 1948 through the gift
of $1,0'00 by Mrs. George Openhym, the
collection of pictures is available for
rental and purchase by students, fac-
ulty and staff.

In that year, Miss Nelson and Dr.
Jack Walters were instrumental in the
purchase of $5O0 worth of reproduc-
tions from the New York Graphic So-
ciety.

Mrs. Openhym has a d i e f i n i t e
interest in Alfred and its students.
She was graduated from the College
of Ceramics in 1924. In 1943 she re-
turned to teach as a special instuc-
tor in art. Her gift which started the
Student Loan Collection has brought
great works of art into the everyday
lives of those to whom it means the
most.

Two for a Buck
In 1948 reproductions were display-

ed in the Student Union at the first
Arts Festival and later were rented
and sold. Pictures may be rented for
50 cents or $1 a semester. They are ob-
tained through an educational discount
and they may be purchased for little
more than their original cost to the
University.

Money derived from the selling and
renting paintings is used to expand
and replace art work. The non-profit
organization "operates very smoothly,"
Miss Nelson comments.

Dean of Women Cecile Beeman, Mrs.
Dorothy Ichikawa, Dr. Marion L. Fos-
dick and Miss Nelson take care of sell-
ing, renting and collecting the pic-
tures.

Included in the coleotion, recently
enlarged by 44 prints, are such repro-
ductions as Breughel's "Winter," "Au-
tumn," and "The Harvesters." Other
popular painter's works available are
those of
Cezanne,
are only a few whose masterpieces are
reproduced for student rental.

New prints, selected by Miss Nelson
during mid-semester vacation, will not
be rented until next fall. They will be
shown during the Arts Festival later
this spring.

Preparation for shipment here In-
cludes mounting on wallboard, ram-
ing, varnishing oils and covering wa-
ter colors with glass. Miss Nelson says
frames have risen in price to such an
extent that she selected1 three quarter
inch molding of natural waxed wood
for all pictures.

Four or Five—Nothing
Arrfong painters whose work has

been added to the collection this year
are: Turner, Marin, Weber, Derain,
Klee, Marc, Miro, Hartley, Bonnard,

Duty, Matisse, Mlro, Degas,
Picasso and Rouault. These

Gris, Redon, Kokoschka, Davies, Sig-
nac, Utrillo, El Greco, Breughel, Cha-
igall, Rouault and Hofer. Of the 44 new
prints, some are re-orders of work in
great demand by renters and purchas-
ers.

Popular pictures in the pas|t in-
clude: Cezanne's "Village Panorama,"
Corot's "Le Lac de Terni," Degas' "Bal-
let Girls on the Stage," Duty's "Syra-
cuse," Homer's "Stowing the Sails, Ba
hamas," Inness' "Autumn Oaks,"
Kent's "Winter, a View of Monhegan,
Maine," Marc's "Blue Colts," Vermeer's
"Young Woman with a Water Jug,"
Sargent's "Oyster Gatherers of Can-
cale," Van Gogh's "Portrait of a Young
Man," and Breughel's "The Harvest-
ers."

Miss Nelson consults with Miss Be-
atrix Shuts of the New York Graphic
Society when she selects pictures for
Alfred students.

Miss Shuts spoke here in 1948, tell-
ing how prints are reproduced and
readied for shipment to buyers. Dur-
ing Miss Nelson's last trip to the firm,
she placed' an order for a Miro repro-
duction.

"Will it rent?" Miss Shuts asked.
Miss Nelson knows the demand. She
assured her advisor that the abstrac-
tion would rent. There is some call for
this type of painting, especially among
ceramic artists, the associate professor
of drawing notes.

Oysters and a Jug
Miss Nelson is careful to choose

paintings that will have general ap-
peal. "A picture should be like a per-
sonality in a room. It does contribute
life to a room, so it is important to
make a selection from one who puts
that sort of thing into hispaintjngs,"
the artist believes. Her discretion has
been noteworthy because there are on-
ly four or five pictures that "people
don't seem to care for." Miss Nelson
wants to "bring good pictures, well de-
signed and well organized" to Alfred.

The great need of the collection is
storage and exhibition space. Currently
reproductions are being stored by
Building Superintendent Fred Palmer.
Social Hall offers some space for
showing pictures, but displays there
necessitate removing pictures already
hanging.

The work of master artists Is in Ai-
red.

"Picasso's paintings may make a
Saxon Heights home more pleasant;
Degas may serve as further inspira-
tion to a ceramic designer; business
offices may become less formal
through the work of Davies; group
houses may become homes with pic-
tures done by Matisse or Duly," Miss
Nelson says. "These pictures have
played a definite part in the renter's
environment*."

Collegetown by Paul Fine and Marv Rosenthal

We heard that Moving-Up Day was moving up. Stories of bro-
ken bones, mangled muscles, torn tendons, and loosened ligaments
filled our "nosey" ears. We also heard that a major part of these
physiological mishaps were annually provided by freshmeu.

As we are freshmen, this knowledge
aroused a slight interest in us. We
therefore decided to find out some of
the customs and events of the Moving-
Up Days of the past, using as our
source indestructible old Fiats,

mores
One interesting Alfredian sport is

the ancient and honorable game of
pushball. We don't know the exact
rules of the game—as a matter of fact,
no one seems to know the exact rules.
But as far back as 194;0, we found men-
tion of black eyes, sore backs, a"nd
sprained ankles in some sort of "hand
to hand" encounter. That year Bill
Woods, son of the Rochester Safety
Commissioner, was injured, and the
administration asked for safer and
saner Moving-Up Days in the future.

In 19'5O the ball as stolen by a mask-
ed duo who sent a letter to the Stu-
dent Senate asking for ransom. Now
it can be told—these fugitives were
none other than Bob Owens, former
business manager of the Fiat, and*
Frank Bredell, ex-editor-in-chief of the
same paper. Remember, you read it here
first. Incidentally, last year the fresh-
men won the pushball contest, 2-0, and
once again the administration asked
for safer Moving-Up Days,

folkways
We also read about attempted1 clean

up assemblies, scholarship trophy a-
wards, tapping of honorary fraterni-
ty and sorority members, girls' soft-
ball games, presentation of the senior
cane, and dances in the evening. As

these events seemed too tame, they did
not appeal to our sadistic nature so
we won't elaborate on them.

One of the more stimulating and
wanton exhibitions, now forbidden
fruit, was the yearly fight to see who
could dunk whom in Prexy's pool.
This sport grew a little distasteful
when someone filled the pool with
manure. These fights haves been dis-
continued but we still have a feeling-
that someone may be getting wet this:
year.

In 1949, despite plans for a safe
Moving-Up Day, someone sprained his
ankle when he "slipped or was thrown
off" a 16-foot greased pole with a ten
dollar bill on top. (The article didn't
say whether or not he got the ten
dollar bill.)

Ides of May
We don't know what is planned for

this year. There may be new rules
for the push-ball game. Greased pole
climbing, painting of class symbols,
and fights by Prexy's pool may not
take place. However, with the knowl-
edge of past Moving-Up Days, we are
sure of one thing. The freshmen
disdain to conceal their views and
aims. They openly declare that their
ends can be attained only by the forci-
ble overthrow of the sophomore class.
Let the ruling classes tremble at the
freshman revolution! The freshmen,
have nothing to lose but their chains.
They have a school to win.

Freshmen of all sexes, unite!

by Liz and Rose Constantine
"Nature has always had more force than education," said Vol-

taire and last week pust about everyone on sampus seemed to agree
with him. It didn't take much force to drag students away from their
books and into the woods for a passel of lively picnics.

The call of the wild was first answer-
ed' by Theta Chi. The girls gave a pic-
nic for the fellas from Psi D on their
lawn Wednesday evening. That, how-
ever, was just a preview of Saturday's
main events.

Despite chill winds-, Kappa Nu's pic-
nic at the Rod and Gun Club was a
grand success. The swimming was fine.
Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Bernstein, Profes-
sor and Mrs. Rod Brown and' Profes-
sor and Mrs. Lew Fields helped keep
things going. They all starred in the
faculty-and^veterans-versijshgirle spft
ball game. As cold night clanked down
on the picnicer, they sought the
warmth of the clubhouse until Winnie
lit her foot-long seegar.

Kappa Psi he!6 their annual picnic
at Stonybrook. The whole house was
there except a few of the fellows who
went to New York to see their girls.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. James
Tinklppangh and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rus-
sell.

fire
Kirn's picnic at hidden Lake was

quiet at first but things warmed up
some when stray flames started a
small forest fire. Beer makes a pretty
good fire extinguisher! An open house
was held after the picnic.

Not all the doings were confined to
picnics. Lambda Chi entertained Pi
Alpha at dessert Tuesday. Also Omi-
cron joined Kappa Nu as their guests
for dessert. Thursday night Theta Chi
pledged Dot Sachs.

Klan Alpine's spring dance as held
Fiday night at the Wellsville Country
Club. The honoraries chaperoned and
Mr. and Mrs. Htolman were guests.

One of Saturday highlights was PI
Alpha's birthday banquet. Barbara
Stateholts and Joanne
over- night guests.

Ducey were

smoke
The annual alumni weekend at

Lambda Chi included a Saturday night
smoker attended by members and alum-
ni. I'resident M. Ellis Drake, Deaa
Fred Gertz, and Frank Williams were
guests. The main speaker at their
Sunday banquet was Mr. Curtis Frank,
a prominent New York lawyer.

Tom Dimmick and Al Bagnell were*
present at Theta Gamma's Saturday
night party. All the members are eag-
erly awaiting their clambake on May
24.

Omicron's guests for dinner Sunday
included Dean Cecile Beeman, Miss
Lavinia CreiKhton and Mr. an 1 Mrs.
William Patchen. Theta Chi's nnual
faculty tea and Delta SiK's Foi nder'3
Day banquet were held the day.

Sigma Chi's weekend guests ireludedi
Ruth Sly West, Barbara Reiss r.agnell
and Mary Lou Utter.

Last but not least conm th" initia-
tion on Sunday. Si"ma Chi f -finally
initiated Ausma Bernatas, Marilyn Ho-
gle, Barbara Langford, Barbara Jones,
Joyce Jones, Beverly Florence, Elaine
Harrington, Lou Scharappa, Priscil-
la Parsons, Patricia Ferguson, Sara
Jacob and Marion Sutton.

Delta Sig's new members include
Bart Cosolito, Paul Pinetti, Gerald
Hanks, Arthur Nadis, Hal Bloss, Don
Braun and' Fred Ogden.

Beta Sigma Psi fraternity held elec-
tions for officers for 1952-53 last Sun-
day afternoon. The results were as fol-
lows: Richard Glass berg, president;
Lloyd Minthorn, vice president; Bur-
ton Q. Jay, treasurer; Nazzareno Vi-
ola, secretary; Morton Goldstein, cor-
responding secretary.

Ag Tech Names
Curve Pushers
To Dean's List

Drawing top honors among the AT
senior class second' quarter a straight
3.00, was Stanley Youngman.

Charles Fuller and Albert DiMarino
had the same recognition in the fresh-
men class.

Others on Dean's list were:
SENIORS

Carl Adams, George Adams, Mer-
rilyn Anderson, Harold Auckland,
Ruth Bossart, George Brosky, Anne
Brucato, Kenneth Bryan, Ruth Butter-
field, Alvin Buyck, William Callahan,
Howard Crandall, Roy DeLap, Gloria
Didio, William Drain, Marilyn Fanton,
Gerald Feldman, Roy Fisher, Beverly
Flatt, James Foote, Yvonne Ford.

Charles Gilmore, George Haddad,
Marion Haith, Jerome Hiallinan, Peter
Henley, Charles Heurtey, William
Hixon, John Lund, Arnold Holmberg,
Janice Keefe, Clarke Kester, Bergert
Kleen, Carl Knapp, Gratia Lynch, John
McAllister, Richard McAndrew, Eh
nore (McKinnon) Kopp, Wilmer Mer-
ritt, William Otis, Nicholas Pecone.

Lester Phillips, Charles Randazzo,
Walter Rohde, Arlene Rossolo, Ross
Sanders. Walter Sapanski, Edward
Schubert, Harold Snyder, Lief Sort-
land, Nancy Tucker, Joy Waite, John
Weeks, Walter Webester, Ruth Whit-
marsh, and Wesley Wright.

Margaret Anderson, Jean Ashley,
Edna Ball, Barbara Bebarfald', Thomas |
Bosworth, Marcel Braunfeld, Eleanor
Brown, Thomas Corkhill, Louis Corn-
ish, Richard Corp, Peter Darling,
Joyce Englander, Ralph Franclso,
Nancy Gibbs, Frank Hammond, Marie
lacobelli, Donald Jones, Mary Lazell,
Robert Leigh, Richard Davis.

Senate Discussesjj
Band Drive and
Weenie Roast

If the clean-up wienie roast cost
too much, the Senate was preparedf
Appropriations totaling $10 were voted
in case,the Saturday feast ran in the-
red. Senators had $10 given for the:
roast; Dean Fred Gertz redirected the-
money to have been spent for cups.

Other business Included Jack Kap-
lan's announcement, "Band uniforms
S u n d a y monning will be o n
Student donations accounted for $900
of the total.

He added that the parkas, obtained
through Al Rawady, will have Alfred?
across the back and will have zip-
pers instead of clips. The old gray
and maroon band uniforms were being
cleaned up for Moving-Up Day cere-
monies, it was revealed.

The new appropriations committee-
will be appointed at tonights meeting.
Students eager to participate ;'n the-
mock Republican Convention should
have their names referred to the
Senate tonight.

The closing remark of last week's
meeting was from President Ruth
Smith. Asked about the rumor that
AT men will not be allowed to com-
pete on University teams next yea;-,
she said "That is an administration
matter. If such a thing happens I
hope it won't affect the close student
relationship."

FRESHMEN
Donald Loundsberry, Patrica Me-

Klernan, Donald Meal, James Myers,
Henry Nachbar, Roderick O'Conner',
Gerald Paine, Christos Platonos, James
Rector, Gerald Roman, Clair Ryan,
Viola Slerman, Richard Slgafoos, Hel-
en Stuerzebecher, Susan Swick, Irene
Tabor, Alan Todd, Margaret Williams,
C h a r l e s Witherell, and Patricia
Wright.
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Netmen Down Hobart;
Lose to Cortland

Cortland, paced by the Van Nostrom
brothers, defeated Alfred Saturday
6-3 on the Alfred courts.

Al and "King" Van Nostrom. Long
Island's doubles champions, had little
trouble in stopping Marty Stern and
Vern Fitzgerald, Alfred's number one
and two men, respectively.

During the early stages of the first
set ,it was a "nip and tuck" match,
until Al Van Nostrom started playing
•with his right hand and went on to
annihilate Stern 6-2, 8-4. Fitzgerald
followed suit, losing his match to
"King" Van Nostrom, 6-0, 6-1.

"Shorty" Miller breaking the ice
for Alfred won his fourth consecutive
singles match of the Season, downing
Harvey Bronstein 6-3, 6-1. Bob Mass
proved superior to Bob Vogler, win-
ning 6-3, 6-0. Herb Shindler lost to
Dick Gernana. 6-3, 6-2. Dick Darling
squared the match at three apiece as
he came from behind to beat Sammy
Schwartz. 7-5, 6-2.

According to Stern and Miller, the
only mistake that "King" Van Nos-
trom and Harvey Bronatein made was
tripping when they leaped over the
net to congratulate the losers. Score:
6-2, 6-2. Mass and Fitzgerald, play-
ing under the handicap of having no
talent, were easily defeated '6-2, 6-1
by Al Van Nostrom and Bob Vogler.

Darling and Hoffman dropped their
doubles match to Schwartz and Ger-
nana 6-3, 6-2.

Class of '52
Plotting For
June Getaway
University senior class dished out

last Thursday at a class meeting. The
Info includes:

The class will have a picnic at Stony-
brook State Park the weekend before
graduation. Senior officers are a com-
mittee in charge.

A $400 class gift to the University
Development Program will be com-
memorated by a plaque in the new
chemistry building to be constructed
as first step in the drive. The money
will be used to equip an office.

Seniors will probably receive four
invitations to issue for graduation.

Announcements are still available
at 20 cents each from Don Boulton.

Reservations for rooms for parents
attending graduation should he ob-
ained from Mrs. Ella York, at he of-
fice of the director of dormitories in
Greene Hall.

Juniors graduating in June should
contact Carl Small, senior class veep.

For a welcomed change, .Marty
Stern got Alfred off to a victorious day
as he downed Lindy "Pearson 6-4.2-6,7-5,
to lead Alfred to a 7-2 victory over
Hobart last Wednesday at Alfred.

Marlin Miller kept the ball rolling
by winning his third straight singles
match for Alfred this season. Com-
ing from behind, he defeated Bob Sul-
tar 1-6, 6-2> 6-3. Steve Grossman,
playing strong tennis, had no difficulty
as he easily defeated Bob Terhune
6-3, 6-0.

Herb Shindler, playing in the fourth
slot, proved too steady for Ron Levin-
son, as he easily vanquished his op-
ponent 6-2, 6-3.

Bob Mass, playing his best tennis
of the season, couldn't have swept the
courts any cleaner if he had used a
broom as he trounced Ernie Voos 6-0,
6-3. Lennie Sellet gave Hobart their
first victory of the afternoon by de-
feating Verrn Fitzgerald 6-3, 6-0.

Stern and Miller dropped the first
doubles match of the day as they lost
to Pearson and Sultar 6-4, 6-2.

Dick Darling and Mass defeated
Voos and Terhune 6-2, 6-2. Stan Cop-
ley teamed with Ken Hoffman to down
Levinson and Ferguson 8-6,6-1.

Manager Ed. Kleban summed up the
match in these words. "It's about
time."

Diet: The mumpn or mind over
platter.

Mushroom: A place to hold hands.

GPs Can Get
$350 Grants
From State

Twelve hundred scholarships will
soon be awarded to World War 1 and
2 vets.

Former GI's should apply for the
scholarships by writing to the Bureau
of Examinations and Testing, State
Education Department, Albany 1, New
York or to the nearest office of the
State Division of Veteran's Affairs.
The application and a photostat copy
of the veteran's discharge or separa-
tion papers must be sent to the Bur-
eau by May 27.

The scholarships paying up to $350
a year for four years tuition and fees
in any school approved by the New
York State Board of Regents.

To qualify, vets must have been le-
gal residents of New York State at the
time of their induction into the armed
forces and must also be state residents
new. They must hold an honorable
discharge from the service.

An examination for the awards will
be held June 14 in designated centers
throughout the state.

Free coffee and doughnuts ex-
changed for one pint of blood at the
Parish House, today.

Little Willie with a thirst for gore
Nailed his sister to the door.

Former Student
Sues Village

A case involving a former Univer-
sity student and the Village of Alfred
was first on the agenda when Su-
preme Court convened in Belmont
yesterday. Adam Gegner of New
York City, on belTalf of one Edward
Gegner, a minor, is bringing action
against the Village of Alfred for
negligence. This case has been in
the courts since 1948.

Gegner, while a student in Alfred
University, became involved in a seri-
ous accident resulting in broken legs
and other injuries. It is his claim
that while leaning over a guard rail
on a village bridge the rail gave way
and he fell to the rocks below.

Ceramic College
Profs Contribute
To Text Book

. .College of Ceramic faculty members
have contributed cosiderable material
to a technical book published by the
New York State Department of Com-
merce.

"The Clays and Shales of New York
State" is the text, a "State-wide ap-
praisal of ceramic mineral resources."
It is dedicated to Major E. Holmes,
dean of the Ceramics College from
July 1, 1932 to May 2, 1946. He start-
ed the study in 1937.

Most of the text was prepared by
Wayne E. Brownell, associate pfo-
fessor of research. Prof. Brownell also
is responsible for the perographic stu-
dy of samples compiled for the edition.

Acknowledgements are made to Dean
John F. McMahon and Donald A. Dick-
ens, assistant professor of research
for field sampling and clay testing and
to Prof. Brownell. Charles Amberg who
directed some research on clay and
shale samples and Robert B. Burdick
who performed the thermal analyses
are credited also. Both are former
Ceramics College staff members.

Chapters contributed by Alfred pro-
fessors for the book are: Basic Infor-
mation on Clays and Shales, Clays
and Shales for Specific Purposes and
Results of Analyzing and Testing.

Outing Club Off
On New Spree

Letchworth State Park will be the
scene of the Finger Lakes Regional
Conference of the IOCA get-together
this coming weekend.

The weekend,' sponsored by the
Syracuse Outing Club, is planned as
an outing rather than a conference.
Swimming, hiking, orienteering, and
many other activities wil be available.
There will be a large pavilion-type
shelter for dancing.

Ten cabins, containing cooking and
refrigeration facilities will be reser-
ved. The food for meals from Satur-
day noon to Sunday noon will be sup-
plied, but everone must supply their
own sleeping equipment and cooking
gear. "We are encouraging as much
outdoor sleeping (weather permitting)
as possible, to introduce new campers
to the delights of camping," says
Syracuse Outing Club prexy, Chuck
Ward.

College Students
Wearing Sheepskins
' A major change is taking place on
college campuses over the nation.
"Rah-rah" exuberance is giving way
to sober purposefulness and hazing is
being replaced by acts of community
service. Today's college student is
more mature, responsible and studi-
ous than his predecessors.

So reports Robert Stein, editor and
author, after surveying more than 100
colleges and1 universities and talking
with college presidents, dean, profes-
sors, guidance counselors and students.

"Unfortunately," says Mr. Stein,
; "an account of several dozen brawl-
I ing, rioting students makes more dra-
matic reading than the story of 2%
million young men and women, quiet-
ly and efficiently going about the busi-
ness of learning." That's the reason,
he explains, why the big change
sweeping over college campuses has
gone almost unnoticed.

One evidence of the new atmos-
phere is revealed in the decline of
hazing and prank-playing and the di-
version of energies they formerly con-
sumed to such acts as putting up stu-
dent dormitories, painting and repair-
ing homes of needy famiies .and per-
forming other community services,
Mr. Stein writes. He cites Wilming-
ton College in Ohio, where students
put in up to 400 hours each in con-
structing a $2>0'0,O00 dormitory, "which
because of their free labor, cost the
school less than $18,000.

College authorities are in general
agreement, he found, that despite
headlines about campus disorders to-
day's undergraduates are more seri-
ous, sober and hard-working than
earlier students. They have high
ideals, level heads, and are solemnly
preparing with the confidence and
courage of youth, for the "grave re-
sponsibilities which will soon be
theirs," he concludes.

GOING TO SUMMER
SCHOOL?

ALFRED UNIVERSITY SUMMER SESSIONS

Intersession — June 10 ' June 27
Regular Session — June 30- August 8
Postsession — August 11 - August 29

Registration for Courses: May 13, 1952

s t a r t i n g J u n e 2, 1 9 5 2

Intersession Coursess

Art 1 - 2
Chem. 40
Eng. 2
Ec. & B. 13
Eng. 31
Phil. 37
Pol. Sci. 11
Psych. 11
Psych. 81
Psych. 14

Art Appreciation
States of Matter
Composition
Accounting

Understanding Poetry
Introd. to Western Philosophy

American Government
General Psychology

Abnormal Psychology
Applied Psychology

4 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.

These courses will be given if EIGHT or more Students are Enrolled

SUMMER SCHOOL CATALOGS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
For Further Information, See

H. O. B U R D I C K , Director

Room 23, Physics Building

Len a man 5 busy,
wny , leisure

Otnkes mm as
a wonderful pleasure

Robert Browning, The Glove

No matter what your work, a
leisurely moment's pause to enjoy
a delicious Coca-Cola is always a
pleasure... always refreshing, too.

JOTOED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY »V
Hornel l Coca-Cola Bott l ing Works , Inc.

© 19S2, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

L. A. Sophomores Must
Complete Major Blanks

Liberal Arts students, who will be
Juniors in September and who have
not received major blanks to be com-
pleted by their major professors,
should come to Dean Burdick's office

Scholarships and
Trips to be
Awarded Students
The American Society for Friend-

ship with Switzerland is offering two
passages to Switzerland and return
to undergraduates who will spend next
year studying in Switzerland as col-
lege juniors.

The Society will make the awards to
winners of an essay contest which
must include the following topics:
What do you know about the Swiss
and their country? What do you know
•about Swiss democracy? What does
neutrality mean to the Swiss? and
What decided you to study for a col-
lege year in Switzerland.

Complete information concerning the
contest may be obtained from Dean
of Men Fred Gertz.

Fulbright Awards
The closing date to apply for awards

undw the Fulbright Act is Apr. 15.
Special interim programs from

Sept. '52 to June '53 have been sched-
uled in Denmark, Iraq, Pakistan, and
Japan.

The regular program running for the
'53-'54 year will include competition for
studies in east Asia and the Pacific
areas. I

Graduate students desiring to en-
roll for course or to pursue a direc-
ted1 program of studies at the pre-
doctoral level should apply to the In-
stitute of International Education in
New York City. Dean Gertz can supply
interested students with complete in-
formation.

Police Give Notice
To Auto Jockeys

"Safe practice and good judgment
require that automobies be inspected
regularly to see that they are operat-
ing properly." Chief Stebbins said to-
day in recommending that mot mists
participate in the voluntary vehicle
inspection activity being promoted by
the Police Bureau of the New York
State Division of Safety during May.

"For his own safety as well as that
of others on the road, every consci-
entious citizen will want to check
his car periodically to make sure that
all of the safety equipment is in good
working order."

"Loss of braking power, excessive
play in the steering system and de-
terioration of lights can all be de-
tected by appropriate tests," Chief
Stebbins said.

"The driver who wishes to avoid
needless accident occurrence will
have his car inspected regularly to
detect, and correct dangerous defects
in brakes, tires, lights, steering
mechanism, glass rear view mirrors,
horns an exhaust systems."

"Now, before the summer • driving
season begins, is the time for a safe
vehicle check," Chief Stebbins said.
"Check accidents by having your car
checked today."

Want-Ads

Honors Announced for
Affiliated Nurses

The Office of the Registrar announ-
ces that the following nurses in affili-
ated hospitals have made an honor
index of 2.20 or better for the first
semester 19'51-52: Muriel D. Boote,
Jeannette M. Garman, Eleanor M.
Gilmartin, Dorothy M. Hayes, Bonnie
Lou Whalley.

Advice—what a man gives when he
is too old to set a bad example.

FOR SALE: '37 Olds with '41
motor, new seat covers, coil, brushes,
clutch, heater, defrosters, manual
choke, painted interior plus two fair-
ly new tires.

Contact Richard Wolfe, Box 716.
Adv. pd.

FOR SALE: ONE REMINGTON
TYPEWRITER in disgustingly good
condition use;d one week. Will sell
at a ridiculously low price. See Mer-
ton Mott, Box 686, orr Rm. 18Burdick
Hall. Adv. pd.

NO SIT-DOWN STRIKE with The
Honey Pot Bees. Spring-tide boxes
for Mother's Day. Call and see at
The Honey Pot. Adv. Pd.

THE ELTEKON boarding club Is
expanding Its facilities for fellows who
like real home cooking, generous ser-
vings, seconds. Stop In today at 38J4
S. Main St., Alfred. ADV.pd.

fiS

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 41...THE MAGPIE /

SOME OF
THE CHATTER!'

• - . • • , • * • * » • :

Ale's a chatterbox himself—outclassed by no one!

But the fancy double-talk of cigarette tests was

too fast for him! He knew — before the garbled

gobbledygook started—a true test of cigarette

mildness is steady smoking. Millions of smokers

agree — there's a thorough test of cigarette mildness.

It's the sensible test...the 30-day Camel Mildness

Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as your

steady smoke —on a day-after-day, pack-after-pack

basis. No snap judgments. Once you've tried Camels

in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),

you'll see why . . .

After all the Mildness Tests . . .

Camel leads all other brands bybi/f/ons
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Tracksters Give
Lesson to Teachers*

Sol Mayer
Setting four new track records, tying two, and missing one by

two-tenths of a second, the Saxon trackmen defeated Cortland State
Teachers College on Saturday, 92 2/3—38 1/3.

Wilbur Wakely led the crew by setting two of the new records.
Wakely took the high jump with a height of 6' 1/8" to beat the old
record of 5' 10 3/8". He later broke the
field record for the High Hurdles, cov-
ering the 120 yards in 0:16.3.

Lea Goble put in his bid for fame
when he cracked1 his own track record
of 0:10.2 for the 100-yard dash. Goble's
time for the century was ten seconds.
Les also tied his mark set in the 220
yard dash of 0:22.3 seconds.

The 4/5 mile relay team of John
Magan, Keith Tindall, Bob Corson and
Les Goble set the last new record of
the day, covering the distance in2:04.3,
880-yard run.

Harold Snyder missed tying his own
outdoor record for the two-mile event
which he set last year. Hampered by
a strong wind on the far side of the
track as were all the runners of the
day, Snyder took the event in 10:08.2,
leading the second man by over 100
yards. Earlier, Hal latched on to ano-
ther five points for the Saxon* winning
the mile in 4:40.7.

The Shot Put was won by Pete Lee
of Cortland with a mark of 42'8". Al-
fred's John Fasano took second and
Don Saltztnan of Cortland placed third.

Joe Hamilton took first place in the
pole vault, clearing the crossbar at
11'6". Dave Mahoney placed second for
the Purple and Gold followed by a
three-way tie for third between John
Zeman (A) Stan Rider (C) and Jim
Haeker (A).

The Saxons swept the Javelin throw.
Ted' Olsen took first place when he
spiked the mark at 147'9". John Ran-
dall and Orestis Mamalis took second
and third respectively.

Bill Gerech of Cortland took first

Women's Sports
by Kitty Weyand

Old man weather has been most co-
operative during the past week and
several Softball games have been
played. On Saturday, Pi defaulted to
the Castle leaving the score at 24-7
after the second inning.

The Wheaton - Henderson versus
Theta Chi game on Tuesday ended in
a victory Theta Chi with the score at
31 to 5. The game between Theta Chi
and Omicron was called off during
the middle of the sixth inning because
of darkness. The teams were tied
at 21-21 at the end of the fifth inning
and a replay is planned. On ' Thurs-
day Rosewood defaulted to Dobson.

Things progressed smoothly in the
Intercollegiate Telegraphic Archery
Tournament. AR of Saturday, Judy
Burdick was leading with high score
of 29."> with 59 hits. Judy Leondar
ranked second with a score of 257 with
53 hits. Dorothy Carlson took third
•with 53 hits on the target for a score
of 247.

The play day at Cornell originally
scheduled for May 10 has been changed
to May 17 upon request from Cornell.
It will feature Softball, volleyball,
swimming, golf, archery, and tennis.
Girls wishing to participate should
sign up in their individual houses on
play clay slips. If no slip is available,
please contact Mis Creighton as soon
as possible.

Tonight the two final table tennis
matches will be played. In the first
same. Joan Kingsbury will play Caro-
lyn Lien. The winner of this contest
•will meet Adelita Molinet in the
ghampionship game.

Intramural Sports
Al Sak

Saturday afternoon marked the open-
ing of the 1952 intra-mural Softball
season.

Last year's defending champs, Kap-
pa Nu, won their initial game against
Kappa Psi, 13-11.

The championship battery of John
Fasnno and Artie Cummins scored1

again backed up by some newly acquir-
ed hitting power in the form of Hank
Qreenburgh, one-thirl of the brand
new freshman outfield which sparkled
for Kappa Nu. Grefnbergh got three
hits and batted in two runs. Burt
•"Chief" Atholz, freshman right field-
er showed excellent fielding ability
when lie made a dazzling one-handed
over the head catch to er.d the game.

Fasano's hitting, not up to par yet,
needed' some hitting support. The at-
ack against Kappa Psi was Highlight-
ed by consecutive homemns by Fa-
sano and Hiarvey Printz in the fifth
inning to put the incumbents into the
lead to stay.

In other games, Lambda Chi's second
team buried Klan Alpine's farm team
under a 37-10 onslaught (bopped-up
ball, Klan?). The game scheduled' be-
tween Psi Delta and Klan's irst team
at Terra Cotta Field was postponed.
The Klan men were probably feeling
prett sick by this time.

Barnard and NBC Offer
TV and Radio Institute

Barnard College and the National
Broadcasting Company will callabor-
ate this summer to present the annual
Summer Institute of Radio Televis
ion to be held from June 30 to August
8, according to an announcement by
Dean Millicent C. Mclntosh.

The program of instruction will
provide training for young college
graduates preparing to enter radio or
television and will give addition train-
ing to young employees seeking
advancement in the industry, Dean
Mclntosh explained.

Application for admission to the
Institute, the fee for which is $140,
should be sent to the Barnard-NBC
Summer Radio and Television Insti-
tute, 401 Barnard H&U, Banard Col
lege, New York 27.

in the Broad Jump with a leap of
WS" to nose out Les "the kid can do
everything" Goble who placed second
with 20'6". Al Dianetti took third.

Herb Carlberg annexed five points
for Cortland when he tossed the discus
115'11". Ted Olsen took second with
l l l ' l " and Pete Lee of Cortland who
threw for a distance oC 1O6'8" took
third.

Wilbur Wakely took the High Hur-
dles event in 16.3 followed b Bill Be-
rech and Stuart Green of Cortland'.

Wakely also won the High Jump
with a leap of 5'9". He later set the
new record at over six feet. Bill Brooks
took second for the teachers with a
jump of 5'8" and Jim H'aeker took
third for the Saxons.

Goble took first in the hundred with
a time of 10.0, crossing the tape eight
yards in front of Lenny Slick-Horn
of Cortland. Al Dianetti took third in
a close finish with Slick-Horn.

Trailing behind Mickey Mallery in
the final stretch of the 880-yard run,
John Morgan outran both Tom Mep-
ham (C) and Mallery (A) to finish
first in th
was 2:04.3.

In the 440 yard dash, Bob Corson
stole an early five yard' lead from Keith
Tindall to win the quarter mile in 52.6
seconds. Willy Stevenson of Cortland
finished second and Tindall placed
third.

In the 220 Low Hurdles, shot-legged
Johnny Keck outlegged the pack to
add' another five points to the Saxon
score. The winning time was 27.6 sec-
onds. Hank Heterbrin took second for
Alfred and Morehan placed third for
Cortland.

Les Goble led Al Dianetti and Ron
Manning to the tape as the Saxons
swept the 220-yard dash. The winning
time was 22.3 seconds.
In the mile run, Hal Snyder cleaned

the turf in 4:40.7 for an easy first.
John Morgan took second and Bernie
Ryan placed third for Cortland.

Snyder also copped the two mile in
10:08.2 followed) by Sy Shaeffer and
Tom Pigman.

The Saxons put the finishing touch
on a good day of racing by setting the
new track record of 2:40.6 in the 4/5
mile relay.

Trackmen Travel
With Racketeers
To Buffalo

Having thoroughly clobbered Cort-
land State last Saturday on Terra
Cotta Field, the Saxon legmen move
to Buffalo this week to meet the Uni-
versity of Buffalo. Carring the heavy
end of the scores at both Ithaca and
Cortland and showing sharp teeth at
the Penn Relays, the Saxons will be
gunning for another win when they
take to the Bulfs' new field. Built
three years ago when Buffalo first
started track, the neld and its records
have remained unmarred by Saxon
glory only because the Purple and

| Gold have not yet run on the track.
The meet will be held Saturday, May
10, starting at 1:30 p.m.

The Saxon netmen will also be at
Buffalo to avenge the 8-1 defeat hand-
ed them by the Bulls earlier in the
season. Same time. . . same place.

Support your teams . . . turn out!

McGoo, Nevins get-together slated
for tomorrow.

English Technologist

Will Speak To Keramos
The guest speaker for tyie Keramos

fraternity on Monday will be Mr. Ron-
ald W. Douglas, Honorary Secretary
of the Society of Glass Technology of
England.

Mr. Douglas is a research physicist
at the laboratories of the General
Electric Co. of Wembley.

He will speak at 4 in the lecture
room in Physics Hall, dealing with the
significance of research in physics.

In the evening he will conduct a
seminar in the lecture room in Mer-
rill Hall. All interested persons are
invited to attend either or both of
these meetings.

Coming Sports
SATURDAY

Track—Alfred vs. University of
Buffalo, 1:30 p.m., at
Buffalo

Tennis—Alfred vs. University of
Buffalo, 1:30 p.m., at
Buffalo

To the adventurous, all roads lead
to roam.

DANCING
in the

Gold Room
t o t h e m u s i c of

3 Jacks and a Q u e e n

Friday E v e n i n g s

following the regular

Smorgasbord Dinner

F a s s e t t H o u s e

W e l l s v i l l e

THINKING OF TRAVELING?
Think of GREYHOUND . . .

It's A Happy Thought For YOUL Trip Home!
One Way

Batavia $ 1.35
Buffalo ....._ $ 2.30
Erie $ 4.45
Pittsburgh $ 7.90
Lockport . . . $ 2.85
Toledo $ 8.45
Detroit $ 8.75
Cincinnati $11.95
Cleveland $ 6.55
Chicago .. $13.30

One Way
St. Louis $17.80
Albany $ 5.85
Scranton _..„ $ 3.85
Williamsport $ 3.40
Syracuse , $ 3.00
Philadelphia $ 6.80
New York $ 6.95
Harrisburg $ 5.70
Washington $ 8.00
Boston $10.40

Plug U. 8. Tax. Big EXTRA Savings on Hound Trips.

Fine, Modern Coaches — Frequent, Well-Timed
Schedules

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
48 Canisteo Street Phone 1645

GREYHOUND

C H E S T E R F I E L D -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
vR-Sv^/.v/Xw;-
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CHESTERFIELD is MUCH MILDER
with an extraordinarily good taste

and NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE*
*From the Report of a Well-Known Research Organization
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